
Top 1% Cloud
Solution Provider 

94.6% CSAT Score

Google Workspace to
Microsoft 365 Migration
Empowering digital transformation with world-class support, so you
can focus on what matters most—your business.

Get Started Today

888.563.9132
sales@managedsolution.com
www.managedsolution.com

Customized migration from Google Workspace to Microsoft 365
Includes assessment, planning, data and email migration and security configuration

End-to-End Migration Support

Comprehensive documentation for easy reference
Training sessions and guidance provided
Ensuring employees can effectively use the new Microsoft 365 environment and tools

Training and Support

Implementation of robust security measures
Multi-factor authentication, data loss prevention, and threat protection
Your valuable data remains protected and secure in the new environment

Data and Security Confidence

Designed to cause the least possible disturbance to your day-to-day operations

Minimal Disruptions

During times of change, we know how essential it is to maintain business continuity and confidence
in your workflows. Our proven approach and team of experts backs each step of every migration,
ensuring your transition to Microsoft 365 is seamless with minimal disruptions to your business. 

tel:888.563.9132


Why entrust your project to Managed Solution?

Our Proven Methodology

Top Microsoft Partner Designations

ABOUT

We're technology enthusiasts with a people-first approach. For over two
decades, we've witnessed the profound impact that the right technology and
support can have on businesses and individuals. Success, to us, is seeing our
clients, partners, and team conquer challenges to achieve their greatest goals
and build lasting connections. This relentless pursuit of inspiration drives us
forward, pushing us to deliver innovative solutions that empower growth and
lasting success. www.managedsolution.com

Develop Goals and Strategy

Architect Change and Identify Gaps

Assess Impact and Risks 

Design and Budget Roadmap 

Engagement with key stakeholders to
ensure our strategy aligns with
business goals.

Review your existing infrastructure and
processes, addressing gaps hindering
security advancements.

Evaluate potential risks and prioritize
improvements that matter most to
your organization.

Deliver detailed reports, assessment
presentations, and actionable roadmaps
for a successful migration.

With a proven track record of thousands of successful cloud migrations and a steadfast
commitment to customer satisfaction, you're in the capable hands of our skilled architects.
We guide your Microsoft Cloud Migration journey with precision and expertise.


